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PRESS RELEASE

ALMOST QUEEN
THE ULTIMATE QUEEN EXPERIENCE

Saturday, July 30th 2022
Paper Mill Island Amphitheater
Baldwinsville, NY
ON SALE FRIDAY, JUNE 10th, 10am ET

Tickets and Info at CCTix.com

(Syracuse, NY -- June 7, 2022) -- Creative Concerts is excited to announce Almost
Queen is bringing the ULTIMATE Queen tribute to Paper Mill Island Amphitheater, in
Baldwinsville, on Saturday, July 30th!
This is one of many shows of our summer concert series powered by iHeartRadio.
General Admission and Golden Tier tickets - which include a cash liquor bar and
dedicated viewing area will be available for this show. Tickets go on sale to the
general this Friday, June 10th at 10am ET on CCTix.com!
About Almost Queen
THE most authentic QUEEN live show since the days of QUEEN themselves. A
deliberate four piece band, Almost Queen delivers a live performance showcasing
signature four part harmonies and intricate musical interludes. Donning genuine
costumes, Almost Queen recaptures the live energy and precision that is the ultimate
Queen experience.
"I am a very big Queen fan and Almost Queen does a great job of creating the illusion of
actually seeing Queen live. We all miss Freddie Mercury, I feel the band pays tribute to
him and Queen respectfully." -Eddie Ojeda (Twisted Sister)
"These guys are even better than the Queen that's out there touring.”
Howard Stern
"I had heard a LOT of great things about these guys - but the show was even better
than I imagined"
Randy Jackson -Zebra
"Without a doubt, Almost Queen are probably the finest testimonial to Queen I have
ever had the pleasure in seeing. If Freddie were alive today he'd queue for tickets!"
Eric Cook -Demolition Records, UK

"Almost Queen proved that they are the best Queen tribute act around... Almost Queen
captured the essence of Queen's classic songs both from a sonic and lyric standpoint.
Their show was high-energy and fun, and they are worth checking out in a live setting."
Digital Journal

For more information, please refer to and/or contact the following:
Almost Queen: http://www.almostqueen.com/
Creative Concerts: https://creativeconcerts.com
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http://www.almostqueen.com/photos
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